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Details of Visit:

Author: Boy_Racer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Nov 2011 18:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 00-44
Website: http://www.00-44.com
Phone: 07017000044

The Premises:

Place in South Ken perfectly fine for the job however bathroom could do with being done up to be
honest shower wasn't great.

The Lady:

An absolute babe . Pictures not on website for security reasons but when you are this FIT I don't
believe they need to be. Trust me she is in the top 3 best looking girl(s) I have seen from punting.
Slim, lovely pretty young face and very soft silky skin. 

The Story:

As soon as I entered room I was mighty impressed.

I had wanted to see another girl who wasn't available so Pat recommended Kimberley. No pictures
available so I trusted his judgement really and booked for an hour not really knowing 100% what to
expect.

Fair play to Pat he was spot on she is an absolute babe.
Session started with a quick shower and then she joined me on the bed. Drink available was cloudy
tap water so I left mine but Kimberley tried her's - she's brave !

Onto lovely kissing and nuzzling and then she gave me a really soft BBBJ with hand stimulation.
Just watching this lovely specimen get to work on me was worth the money alone even if i didnt do
a money shot.
she was so gentle and i lasted a good 20 mins or so I have never received this type of technique
before and was impressed it was so slow, gentle and building with as much use of hand as with
mouth ( you guys will have to see her to find out) when I could feel it building I knew it was going to
be alot. I asked if I could CIM and she said,"Yes..... but I spit !" I almost begged her to swallow as I
love it when the girl I'm with does this so she said, "er.....OK". That was that and I erupted in her
mouth,she had trouble taking all my load but she took enough and as promised showed me the
contents of her lovely mouth before swallowing. I don't think she does this all the time but did for me
and I was well .............a very lucky man.
Then she lay down next to me like a true GF and we just stroked and chilled out.
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Onto Round 2 and this time she just stroked me gently before I upped the speed myself whilst her
finger nails played with my balls, they hit the spot as I was cumming almost straight away and she
said I'm not kidding, "not on my face I'm going out tonight" so back in her mouth for another strong
cum. It was again swallowed and she apologised for not showing me first but hey who cares I was
totally smitten by this lovely lovely girl.
After we just chatted and I didnt want her to try and work hard for a 3rd cum as she had been such
a pleasure and one of my best ever experiences ........Thank you so much Kimberley you were
fantastic , brillant.
I just love 00-44 part time girl(s) and they give you such a different sensual experience to out and
out WGs that you'll get at other agency's who just seem to be working 7 days a week and 12 hours
with one guy in and one guy out almost like a RLD, but hey each to his own.

what more can i say other than she made me feel 15 years younger and was awesome thank you
Kimberley and good shout Pat.

Please treat her with respect guys as I'm sure she'll reward you I cannot see anyone being dis-
appointed with this girls looks and service. I dont normally see girls again but for Kimberley I'd
change my golden rule as she was up there as one of my best punts ever !
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